
Be inspired. 
Be transformed. 
Be part of 
something
BIG.

16th Annual Discovery Awards for 
Science and Technology
Celebrating Nova Scotia’s 
Best and Brightest

Partnership Opportunities

Co-presenting sponsors:



Since 2003, the Discovery Awards for
Science and Technology have been 
celebrating exemplary individuals whose
game-changing achievements have
helped to make Nova Scotia a leader 
on the world stage. As the marquee
fundraising event for the Discovery 
Centre, all proceeds directly support the
Discovery Centre’s not-for-profit mission
“to bring STEAM (science, technology,
engineering, arts, math) to life through
fun, interactive learning experiences.”
 
The Discovery Awards are all about cele-
brating – and connecting with – the very
best and brightest innovators from our
corner of the world. Among the many

We invite you to share in the excitement as we celebrate Nova 
Scotia’s best and brightest at the 16th annual Discovery Awards —
Atlantic Canada’s most prestigious science recognition event.

With a winning formula that interweaves the elements
of a sophisticated awards dinner with the fun and interac-
tive approach for which the Discovery Centre is known,
the Discovery Awards brings together members of the
research community, businesses, industry associations,
universities and community members for an unforget-
table evening that is guaranteed to unleash the inner 
scientist in each of us. 

The 2017 Discovery Awards were the most successful in 
its 15-year history with more than 500 influential atten-
dees and trending across Canada on social media. In 
2018, we look forward to building on this tremendous 
success and engaging even more community members 
in the importance of STEAM innovation. 

home-grown stars recognized in its 
15-year history are: Three Nobel Prize 
winners, some of the most referenced
researchers in the world, inventors of
life-saving medical devices, innovators in
the spheres of vaccinology and antibiotic
development, and visionaries who are
making the world a better place through
sustainable technologies, to name 
just a few. 

Our award nominees and recipients put
science achievement in the minds of our
community members, inspiring an excite-
ment around science and technology and
serving as role models for our innovators
of tomorrow.

PARTNERSHIP
The power of



The Discovery Awards provides our sponsors with direct access to an extensive network of organiza-
tions and individuals who share a staunch commitment to innovation and the future of our youth. 
We offer four levels of sponsorship opportuni-
ties to fit every budget. With a multi-platform
marketing campaign, each level brings 
significant opportunities for brand exposure 
and alignment.

PRESENTING SPONSOR (SOLD)
The presenting sponsor demonstrates outstanding 
support for innovation and the advancement of STEAM 
education. This is a highly visible opportunity with 
premium recognition and customized benefits.

GOLD SPONSORSHIP: $5,000
The Discovery Awards celebrates extraordinary achieve-
ments in six prestigious categories. Gold sponsorship brings
significant brand recognition with exposure to the Discovery
Centre’s audiences both in the lead-up to the event and 
during the evening. Gold sponsorship is available for 
each of the six categories:

1. Hall of Fame Award: Presented to two eminent 
scientists with strong Nova Scotia connections who 
have made a major, internationally recognized impact 
on science and/or technology (SOLD);

2. Youth Award: Presented to an outstanding junior or 
senior high school student whose science fair project 
has earned recognition at the highly competitive 
Canada-wide Science Fair;

3. Innovation: Presented to a company that has produced a
commercially viable product or service and is either ready 
to bring it to market or has successfully done so;

4. Science Champion: Presented to an individual who 
promotes science and technology to the public above and
beyond the normal avenues of communication
(SOLD);

OPPORTUNITIES
The 

5. Emerging Professional: Presented to an individual under
the age of 35 who demonstrates intellectual achievement,
excellence, and potential for ongoing growth and develop-
ment (SOLD);

6. Professional of Distinction: Presented to an individual
who is a leading innovator and role model for people who
choose science as a career.



TABLE SPONSOR: $1,650 * 
(Table seats ten at $165 per ticket)
The Discovery Awards is the go-to event for forging connec-
tions with the corporate, academic and research communities
– all while suppporting the Discovey Centre’s not-for-profit 
mission. Interested in hosting a table but unable to attend?
Table sponsors can request that their seats be offered to 
students, volunteers and community members who might 
not otherwise have an opportunity to be inspired in person 
by an elite group of STEAM role models.

* Table sponsors are welcome to share a single table sponsorship
with another organization. For shared table sponsorship, both 
organizations receive recognition on the table reservation stand. 

THE GAME IS ON! SPONSORSHIP: $3,500
(1 Available, NEW for 2018!)

One of the elements that makes the Discovery Awards a truly
unique and fun experience is the audience participation in a
science-based group activity. From squishy circuits to balloon
experiments challenging Newton’s Law, guests at each table
work together to solve a challenge and earn the bragging
rights of Table Champion. With a room full of esteemed  
scientists, expect some stiff competition! Game sponsorship 
is your opportunity to put your organization’s name at the 
centre of the fun. 

FRIENDS OF THE DISCOVERY AWARDS: $2,500
Friend sponsorship provides an excellent opportunity 
for exposure to the Discovery Centre’s audiences while
demonstrating your support for the work of our lead-
ing science and technology innovators. All Friends
receive recognition on Discovery Awards marketing
and promotional materials.

I have personally toured the Discovery Centre with my
family and have seen the excitement among our young
people who will be our next generation of innovators.
Nova Scotia is full of places to discover but, as the name
states, the Discovery Centre should be at the top of the
list for new experiences to see and enjoy for all ages.

– Mickey MacDonald, President and CEO, MICCO Companies



PRESENTING SPONSOR
! Prominent logo recognition on Discovery Awards website,

event program, tickets, letterhead, press release and 
on-site signage

! Full-page, full-colour advertisement in event program
! Prominent logo recognition with thank you on large-screen

media display during the event
! Social media shout-outs in lead-up and during the event
! Opportunity for remarks from the podium
! Recognition in the Discovery Centre annual report
! Full table (10 seats) at gala and attendance at exclusive

nominees’ reception 
! Other benefits as mutually agreed upon

GOLD SPONSORS ($5,000 Investment)
! Logo recognition on sponsor page and all category 

nominee pages in event program 
! Logo recognition on on-site signage, event tickets and 

Discovery Awards website with link to sponsor website
! Social media shout-outs in lead-up and during the event
! Podium opportunity to present the sponsored award 
! Photo of award recipient and sponsor representative for

corporate use
! Logo recognition with thank you on large-screen media

display during the event
! Verbal recognition and thanks from CEO
! Recognition in the Discovery Centre annual report
! Six tickets to gala and exclusive nominees’ reception

Supporting the Discovery Awards means supporting Nova Scotia’s innovation agenda, ultimately 
contributing to the social and economic prosperity of our province. Your support is a direct 
investment in engaging and retaining the next generation of talent in our region – our youth.

When you join the Discovery Awards family of partners, you receive a comprehensive benefits 
package plus exposure to an influential demographic of businesses and researchers. 

BENEFITS AND RECOGNITION
Why Sponsor?



WHAT’S NEXT
The Discovery Awards would not be possible without the 
support of our partners. To discuss sponsorship 
opportunities, please contact: 

Helen Dolan, Partnerships Manager
Discovery Centre
hdolan@thediscoverycentre.ca
902.492.4422 ext. 2235

For additional information, go to
thediscoverycentre.ca/discovery-awards

THE GAME IS ON! KEY BENEFITS ($3,500 Investment)
! Logo recognition on sponsor page of event program 
! Sponsor branding on the bags containing the game 

components (one bag at each table)
! Logo recognition on Discovery Awards website with link 

to sponsor website
! Social media shout-outs in lead-up and during the event
! Logo recognition with thank you on large-screen media

display during the event 
! Verbal recognition and thanks from CEO 
! Recognition in the Discovery Centre annual report
! Three tickets to gala and exclusive nominees’ reception

FRIENDS OF THE AWARDS ($2,500 Investment)
! Logo recognition on sponsor page of event program 
! Logo recognition on Discovery Awards website with link 

to sponsor website
! Social media shout-outs in lead-up and during the event
! Logo recognition with thank you on large-screen media

display during the event
! Verbal recognition and thanks from CEO
! Recognition in the Discovery Centre annual report
! Three tickets to gala and exclusive nominees’ reception

TABLE SPONSORSHIP ($1,650 Investment)
! Table for ten (10) people (option to allocate a portion or 

all tickets to students or community members)
! Table reservation stand with your corporate identity
! Recognition in the Discovery Awards program

The Discovery Centre has provided me with 
amazing experiences and definitely inspired my 
interest in STEAM. I am truly grateful to the
Discovery Centre for showing me and other young
people that a future in science and innovation will 
be fun and fulfilling. 

– Sophie Fraser, Grade 12 student and 
2016 Youth Award recipient




